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“Tribe follows tribe, and nation follows  
nation, like the waves of the sea. It is  
the order of nature, and regret is useless.”  

–Chief Seattle 
 
She welcomes me in the street  
to her home. I arrived early 
a trauma response. maybe half 
the things i do are. according 
to the literature i read. and i read 
a lot. there’s a lightness that comes 
from the understanding of it all 
she’s lovely as ever. reminds me  
of how her mom was years ago 
it is soothing the familiarity of it 
 
we’d had coffee once earlier  
donned masks and i took her to  
the record store because it’s my 
sanctuary. stacks in place of pews 
sacrement oversized vinyl wafers 
the music there is holy this chapel  
painted birds flying overhead  
played my favorite hymns. ushers  
saints a nun and the rest all sinners  
like any hall of worship i suppose 
it was the 100th birthday of the Bird  
Charlie Parker Kansas City’s prince  
patron saint of woodshedding  
of practice-makes-perfect. i didn’t  
buy any records as id recently  
taken a vow of vinyl abstinence 
 
nothing provokes my anxiety like  
owning things. a trauma response  
i read am told. especially heavy  



sacred vinyl sheep. i keep my flock  
thin am a bad shepherd a lonely  
shepherd she buys a book abt  
living into intimacy. we sit in an  
empty lot behind an actual church  
unmasked distanced physically  
socially in all ways staying  
6-feet apart drinking our coffees  
 
<found sound Coronavirus> 
 
she texts her mom and looks at my  
teeth a lot. this makes me self  
conscious Reminds me of us  
as children id asked why her hair  
was so yellow admiring it. yellow  
hair to me like winning the lottery  
She turned and asked why my teeth  
were so yellow. eye for an eye 
this cut deep I never said anything 
she was younger than me after all 
 
we fall in laughing chums as ever 
i tend toward tending her and i try 
my best not to do this. we were  
child colleagues which is rare  
nothing seals your fate like a  
dance teacher with something  
to prove and what was that exactly 
–what did they need to prove?  
and why did they need our bodies 
for it? and why did our parents  
allow it? and why did we work so  
hard? why did we fight tooth and  
nail to be accepted as worthy for  
sacrifice? we were sheep maybe  
or it was some sort of cult. certainly  
the closest thing i ever knew to true  
religion in fact that’s what happened  



after i left the religion so did she  
and she quickly found a new one:  
christianity. that’s how we fell out 
 
<found sound Coronavirus> 
 
i told her jesus was santa claus.  
i was in college living away from  
home for the first time. everyone  
I knew killing their deities. dissolving  
childhood profits and icons realizing  
we’d been fed lies of who was truly  
brilliant extrapolations calculated 
from incorrect assumptions. she’d  
told me: id rather believe what i  
believe and be wrong than  
believe what you believe and be right  
when i was young i cared a lot  
about being right. far less  
about being kind. this feels shameful  
was bad coaching was immaturity 
a trauma response 
 
<found sound Coronavirus> 
 
 ‘go to kmart and buy some guts’  
our old teacher would say this to us  
I was favored for some reason  
not all of us were favored. this is  
how i became the protector of  
my yellow-haired colleague. the  
adults said she was faking asthma  
so she wouldnt have to work as hard 
i said she wasnt ‘go back do it again  
no again. no again again no. again.  
no from the top!’ we call it practice 
they pick apart every piece of her 
i try and fail to keep her safe. why  
don’t they try to keep us safe? to  



protect us from themselves? why  
do we have to work so hard to  
belong? to be accepted as we are? 
 
she’s traded all that in now for a 
new religion: progressive socialism  
she has many houseplants a  
rescue dog and a record player  
in the corner that she (sadly) doesn’t  
use. i wear my mask in her house 
we don’t really understand how this 
thing spreads yet. i visit after going  
to buy the blood coffee and stopping  
in at my church. i don’t buy any  
records today either. still on my vow  
of chastity. we sit in the back, outdoors  
they say it is safer. i never feel safe 
especially not when i go to buy coffee  
having to order with my back to the  
door but it feels safe in her backyard  
i feel safe with her 
 
she has tattoos now and so do i 
one of hers is to honor some  
brutalist architecture a sculpture 
i dont know if she knows that  
ive been assaulted or have  
ptsd but i begin to suspect  
she does when she starts  
a conversation that turns to  
a discussion of consent. i was  
raped by two men and it feels  
like it’s bold across my face  
like a tattoo a brutalist sculpture  
of saint agatha patron saint  
of victims of survivors. from  
experience people either want  
to know or want to pretend not to 
 



i know ive overstayed my  
welcome but it’s so nice to  
talk about our past careers  
as child-ego laborers. we  
chat about the others who  
escaped and the ones still  
on the inside and i know  
i need to leave can see the  
tattoo showing on her face 
 
<found sound Coronavirus> 
 
when i message her  
she doesnt message  
me back for a few days  
i think i mustve said  
something offensive or i’m  
a reminder of her former  
faith now abandoned. maybe  
she didn’t mean to have the  
conversation about consent 
sometimes people think they  
can speak the devil into  
existence. a trauma response 
 
she says she might leave the city  
maybe that I could rent her house  
i need a place that’s furnished 
got rid of all my heaviest things  
years back. been unable  
unwilling to replace them. a 
trauma response. i ask if she’d  
like to have a clothing swap 
i decided not to buy new clothes  
at the beginning of 2020 before 
the virus started spreading 
a new development in my  
compulsion toward self  
deprivation a trauma response 



 
i go to her house again. I get  
coffee but skip communion this day 
we wear masks. drag 8 totes of 
clothing up from her basement 
she says she’s not going to pay  
her student loans as she lifts  
i notice her latent muscle tone 
i brought one tote. fretted it was  
too much but 8 totes. 8 totes is  
something. doesnt sit well in my  
guts 5-6-7-8 totes. jeans are so  
heavy. we try things on. it becomes  
clear she was being polite and  
doesn’t want (need) new (different)  
clothes  
 
i like to look at how others indulge  
themselves. burden themselves?  
care for themselves? well clothe  
themselves at least. I take jeans  
that are too small (in case i have a  
ptsd episode again. stop eating)  
a nice coat that fits well. a t-shirt 
Ill take the rest to a christian donation  
center. give more than i keep. this  
will feel good like sharing a burden  
like erasing a demerit 
 
i cant stop admiring how she is  
as an adult. how she is younger  
yet has so many things so much  
debt so much life and the benediction  
of our in-person exchanges. with  
other friends chats are virtual on  
zoom or facetime. this is not that.  
i doubt it is sacred or special to her  
she has a job and yes the boyfriend  
 



she says they sometimes have an  
open relationship and i ask why she  
would want to do that. i dont mean  
to be judgemental but i wonder why  
she specifically would want to do that  
what the benefits are. i haven’t dated  
since the person who triggered my  
ptsd a wholly ghost an inconsequential  
man but i think how one can never  
really know how people are. a trauma  
response and how i wish i could’ve  
seen it sooner a trauma response 
and i wonder how i was so blind to it 
a trauma response And I tell her i think  
things dont happen for a reason but  
people come into our lives for a reason 
a trauma response I wonder why i  
came into her life I say. she looks away.  
i believe I misspoke 
 
<found sound Coronavirus> 
 
I say i’m in the city if she wants to meet.  
shes busy. i say i’m visiting an old tree  
near her house and she wishes she  
could but. i drop some things by her  
house that i think she might like. some  
shoes that remind me of tap shoes  
and a comfy sweater but she must’ve  
missed me i say im looking at studio 
space nearby wanna check it out 
she agrees but cancels in the end 
 
i text her about once a month  
now just to say hello and ask  
how she’s doing how her mom is  
and about her social justice work 
she writes me back a day later 
she doesnt ask how i am  



maybe its stress the pandemic  
or maybe some people dont  
come back into our lives  
maybe they leave because  
they want to. they grow up  
survive the rites of passage  
on their own. lose faith in us 
 
this feels heavy. heavy like shame 
like a weight of sin of burden 
like black-sheep exile not solitude  
but loneliness banishment  
for cowardice for leaving  
for failing to protect them  
 
for christmas i get new socks  
two heavy books and a record:  
The Immortal Charlie Parker (1955)  
US release, Savoy Records 
i put some things for sale on ebay  
as a counterbalance. to lighten  
the weight of it make it come out  
even. I haven’t been to church  
in months. decide Ill wait to  
open the record. im not sure why 
 
<found sound Coronavirus> 


